1. These troubles being blown over, and now all being compact together in one ship, they put to
sea again with prosperous wind, which continued divers days together, which was some
encouragement unto them; yet, according to the usual manner, many were afflicted with
seasickness.

2. In sundry of these storms the winds were so fierce and the seas so high, as they could not
bear a knot of sail, but were forced to hull for divers days together.

3. Being thus passed the vast ocean, and a sea of troubles before in their preparation, they had
now no friends to welcome them nor inns to entertain or refresh their weatherbeaten bodies;
no houses or much less towns to repair to, to seek for succour. It is recorded in Scripture as
a mercy to the Apostle and his shipwrecked company, that the barbarians showed them no
small kindness in refreshing them…

4. Whereupon a few of them tendered themselves to go by land and discover those nearest
places, whilst the shallop was in mending; and the rather because as they went into that
harbor there seemed to be an opening some two or three leagues off, which the master
judged to be a river.

5. But the Indians seeing themselves thus followed, they again forsook the woods and ran away
on the sands as hard as they could, so as they could not come near them but followed them
by the track of their feet sundry miles and saw they had come the same way. So, night
coming on, they made their rendezvous and set out their sentinels, and rested in quiet that
night; and the next morning followed their track till they had headed a great creek and so left
the sands, and turned another way into the woods.

6. So, night coming on, they made their rendezvous and set out their sentinels, and rested in
quiet that night; and the next morning followed their track till they had headed a great creek
and so left the sands, and turned another way into the woods.

